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When you think about it, your body has a whole lot of surface area that requires regular
upkeep. From deodorants to keep body odor at bay to soaps and washes to slough off
the day's sweat and grime, to expensive fragrances that get you ready for date-night
levels of proximity with another person, there are a lot of products out there targeted
towards body upkeep.

Some of these products are fairly standard, and probably should be used by everyone
on a regular basis (deodorant, people — use it!), but others are a bit more niche, like
bacne-targeting body washes or sweat-busting powders designed to keep your testicles
dry. 

To help you navigate a crowded Weld and Wnd the very best products for your needs, our
grooming experts picked narrowed the options to the very best. These are the AskMen
Grooming Award winners in the category of Best Body Care Products.

Best Body Care Products

Best Drugstore Body Wash

Nivea Men Sensitive Body Wash

Gone are the days of shaming men who opt for drugstore beauty products. Nivea Men’s
sensitive body wash, complete with skin-nourishing bamboo extract and almond oil, is
an industry gamechanger with a formula so light and gentle that it can double as
shampoo.

$5.98 at Walmart.com  SEE IT

Best Body Wash

Broken Top Candle Co. Sea Salt Surf Body Wash

You don’t have to spend a day at the beach to enjoy the beneWts of sea salt with this
“surf” body wash from Broken Top Candle Co. The alluring scents of driftwood, ^owery
jasmine, and sweet cream make shower time equal parts necessary and luxurious.

$32 at BrokenTopCandleCo.com  SEE IT

Best Bar Soap

Reveka French Milled Magnesium Soap

Reveka’s French Milled Magnesium Soap is proof that bar varieties shouldn’t be
reserved for a more mature consumer. Calming magnesium balances the skin while
natural shea butter locks in moisture. The addition of tea tree and peppermint also
helps to soothe the surface, making it an ideal option for acne or eczema sufferers.

$38.97 for 4 at RevekaSkincare.com  SEE IT

Best Cleaning Device

PMD Clean Body for Men

A run-of-the-mill loofah can only do so much and that’s where PMD’s Clean Body for
Men device steps in. The vibrating hand-held cleaner effectively and eaciently removes
dirt, sweat, and oil with three interchangeable attachments that cleanse, exfoliate, and
massage to reveal ultra-clean, silky-smooth skin.

$159 at PMDBeauty.com  SEE IT

Best Body Lotion for Dry Skin

Clarins Body-Smoothing Moisture Milk with Aloe Vera

Clarins’ answer to dry skin comes in the form of a beloved body-smoothing moisture
milk, jam-packed with hydrating aloe vera. And while the sweet neroli fragrance can be
written off as overwhelmingly ^oral, it actually pairs effortlessly with colognes,
deodorants, and other scent-Wlled products so that you don’t feel like one giant scent
bomb.

$58 at ClarinsUSA.com  SEE IT

Best Body Lotion for Common Skin

Aesop Geranium Leaf Body Balm

Leave it to the always-reliable Aesop to concoct a moisturizing blend of nut oils,
geranium leaf, and citrus extracts to plump the skin and prepare it for dryer weather
conditions. Lather it on morning, night, or whenever your dermis is in distress and in
need of a little extra hydration.

$40 at Aesop.com  SEE IT

Best Body Lotion for Sensitive Skin

EltaMD Skin Restore Body Cream

Rashes and redness, begone. EltaMD’s Skin Restore Body Cream, formulated with
hyaluronic acid, mango butter, and niacinamide, will even out, strengthen, and brighten
your skin while keeping it free of pesky cracks and ^akes. Best of all, it’s fragrance-free
and won’t clash with anything else you apply to your body.

$38 at EltaMD.com  SEE IT

Best Body Lotion for Oily/Acne-Prone Skin

Frank Body Clearing Body Lotion

Body acne has met its match with Frank Body’s Clearing Body Lotion. The lightweight
lotion-gel hydrates while tackling pimples with niacinamide and glycerin, leaving behind
antioxidant-Wlled, smooth, and non-irritated skin.

$14 at FrankBody.com  SEE IT

Best Body Powder

Pete & Pedro Body and Balls Powder

Chafed and aggravated skin? We don’t know them, at least after using Pete & Pedro’s
Body and Balls Powder. Talc-free and chock-full of moisture-wicking cornstarch and rice
protein, this fresh and soothing blend (which should be a gym bag staple for active
guys) eliminates funk and oil while preventing, for lack of better terms, sweaty balls and
swamp ass.

$27 at PeteAndPedro.com  SEE IT

Best Body Scrub

Anthony Blue Sea Kelp Body Scrub

Under the sea is where you’ll Wnd gadgets and gizmos aplenty, but also the blue sea
kelp used to make this beloved body scrub from Anthony. The exfoliator smooths out
notoriously dry areas like elbows, knees, and feet to rid them of dead skin and unveil a
more radiant, healthy-looking surface.

$30 at Anthony.com  SEE IT

Best Bath Salts

Dr. Teal’s Soothe and Sleep Lavender Pure Epsom Salt

The only thing more relaxing than a pre-bedtime soak in the bathtub is a pre-bedtime
soak with Dr. Teal’s Soothe and Soap Lavender Pure Epsom Salt. The relaxing essential
oil of lavender, most commonly associated with bedtime, calms the mind and body
while the epsom salt helps to alleviate the day’s aches and pains.

$6.16 at Walmart.com  SEE IT

Best Bath Bomb

Lush Butterball Bath Bomb

Lush is famous for its robust selection of bath bombs, but its cocoa butter-enriched
Butterball is a certiWed bestseller due to its skin-softening and conditioning properties.
Scented with sensual ylang ylang, the dreamy Wzzer turns bathwater into a creamy froth
that makes getting up and going about your day quite diacult.

$6.50 at Lush.com  SEE IT

Best Body Acne Treatment

Dermalogica Clarifying Bacne Spray

With summer right around the corner, nothing is more aggravating than a bout of bacne
before a trip to the beach. Luckily, Dermaologica has formulated this clarifying spray
that targets hard-to-reach cysts with salicylic acid, witch hazel, and tea tree oil to treat
and prevent those unwanted and unwelcome breakouts.

$25 at Dermalogica.com  SEE IT

Best Stick Deodorant

Salt & Stone Black Rose and Oud Deodorant

Salt and Stone has had, arguably, one of the most meteoric rises in popularity, all thanks
to social media apps like TikTok. And rightfully so. The skincare brand has put out an
impressive line of amazing-smelling natural deodorants, like this black rose and oud
combo that neutralizes odors while moisturizing the underarms.

$20 at SaltAndStone.com  SEE IT

Best Spray Deodorant

Dior Sauvage Deodorant Spray

It’s rare when an iconic cologne gets its skincare products right (they typically focus
more on the scent than the ingredients), but Dior Sauvage’s deodorant spray is the
exception with this earthy and woody, long-lasting can that makes a wonderful addition
to any toiletry kit.

$40 at Sephora.com SEE IT

Best All-Natural Deodorant

Dr. Squatch Fresh Falls Natural Deodorant

If you’re on the hunt for a natural deodorant that actually lasts the entire day, look no
further than Dr. Squatch’s charcoal, probiotic, and arrowroot-based refresher. The
company also stands by an ultra-generous 100% money-back guarantee if, for any
reason, you are unhappy with the product and want to be compensated. (Spoiler alert:
You won’t be unhappy.)

$12.50 at DrSquatch.com  SEE IT

Best Antiperspirant

Arm & Hammer Ultramax Antiperspirant Deodorant

When it comes to an antiperspirant, it’s time to bring out the big guns. And nothing on
the market compares to Arm & Hammer’s Ultramax Antiperspirant Deodorant — an
unscented, perspiration-reducing powerhorse that also miraculously targets sweat
induced by stress.

$7 for 3 at Amazon.com  SEE IT

Best Foot Treatment

Origins Reinventing the Heel Mega Moisture for Dry, Cracked Feet

We put our feet through a lot of torture throughout the day. Pamper them with Origins
Reinventing the Heel Mega Moisture to feed your heels, soles, and toes with the
richness necessary to walk, jog, and run without any pain or discomfort.

$37 at Origins.com  SEE IT

Best Body Hair Remover

Ulike Air 3 IPL Hair Removal Device

Whether you’re a bodybuilder who wishes to be completely bare or you simply want to
target hair in speciWc regions, the Ulike hair removal device guarantees visible hair-
reduction results in as little as three weeks. Using painless and patented Sapphire ice-
cooling technology, it’s never been easier to permanently remove hair so that you can
avoid those long and boring weekly shaving sessions.

$329 at Ulike.com  SEE IT

Best Hand Sanitizer

Palma de Salus Hydrating Hand Sanitizing Serum

For a quick, on-the-go, bacteria-Wghting sanitizer that won’t dry out your hands, the ultra-
lux Palma de Salus Hydrating Hand Sanitizing Serum is worth the splurge. Not only
does it work double duty as both a sanitizer and lotion, it also smells out of this world
with an alluring neroli scent that we can’t get enough of.

$39 at PalmaDeSalus.com  SEE IT

Best Body Wipes

Bravo Sierra Antibacterial Body Wipes
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Long days, especially when traveling, can put bathing on the back burner. These
alcohol-free antibacterial body wipes, which Bravo Sierra dubs “the tactical shower,” are
a great back-up option. They kill 99.99% of bacteria in 60 seconds, are individually
wrapped, and constructed with an extra-thick material that is completely biodegradable.

$14 at BravoSierra.com  SEE IT

Best Hand Soap

Flamingo Estate Rosemary and Clary Sage Hand Soap

Hand soap may be an afterthought in most households, but it can actually be a
statement maker or even a conversation starter when guests use your bathroom. As a
matter of fact, there is a 100% chance you’ll be asked about Flamingo Estate’s
Rosemary and Clary Sage Hand Soap, made only with oils and sea salt, after friends
and family members wash up before dinner.

$44 at FlamingoEstate.com  SEE IT

Best Hand Lotion

Jack Black Industrial Strength Hand Healer

Cold temperatures do a number on our hands during winter months and it can take
literal weeks to restore them back to their formerly hydrated selves. Jack Black’s
Industrial Strength Hand Healer speeds up this process with vitamins A and E, as well
as macadamia nut oil to not only soften, but also create a protective barrier for use
during cooler months.

$48 at GetJackBlack.com  SEE IT

Best Self Tanner

Bondi Sands Men Everyday Gradual Tanning Foam

A trip to the beach may only happen during a well-planned vacation, but you can enjoy
the accentuated contours of a tan year-round with Bondi Sands’ tanning foam for men.
All you have to do is apply it in a circular motion on a daily basis and the color will
gradually deepen. Who knew being bronzed and beautiful was so easy?

$28.99 at BondiSands.com  SEE IT

Best Sunscreen

Oars + Alps 100% Mineral Sunscreen Lotion

Don’t even think about golWng, Wshing, or swimming without lathering your body with
this SPF 30 sunscreen. Aside from its protective beneWts, Oars + Alps has fortiWed its
lightweight, non-greasy formula with hyaluronic acid, shea butter, and coconut oil to
keep skin hydrated and chock-full of antioxidants to defend the body from damaging
free radicals.

$24 at OarsAndAlps.com  SEE IT

Best Spray Sunscreen

Supergoop! Play Antioxidant Body Mist

Supergoop has developed a cult-like following with its line of award-winning
sunscreens. And its Play Antioxidant Body Mist, which can be applied to wet skin,
proves why with a weightless, refreshing spritz of green tea extract, vitamin C, and acai
that both protect and nourish the skin for a long day at the beach or pool.

$24 at Supergoop.com  SEE IT

Best Tattoo Aftercare

Hustle Butter Deluxe

Tattoos require a special kind of skincare regimen to help them heal quickly and safely.
This vegan, petroleum alternative guarantees immediate relief to your tattoo’s scab
while maintaining the intensity of its ink. You can also apply it to pre-existing tattoos to
rejuvenate them for special events.

$21.99 at HustleButter.com  SEE IT

Best Fragrances

Fragrance of the Year

Space Cowboy by Xyrena

Opening with refreshing mint, grass, and zesty grapefruit, before smooth suede, rich
maple-sweetened sandalwood, and a deep coffee appear, all surrounded with subtle
nuances of spices and smoky tobacco. With Space Cowboy, Xyrena has managed to
capture the best facets of multiple categories of fragrances and combine them into one
stunning signature worthy masterpiece.

$98 at Xyrena.com  SEE IT

Best Fragrance for Her

Carmina by Creed

Cherry is as hot as ever and Creed has taken this popular note and made it shine!
Sweet, sparkling rose de mai opens this scent, before becoming enveloped in juicy
black cherries. Finally, myrrh and frankincense enter, adding a sense of mystery and
allure.

$445 at Macys.com  SEE IT

Best Special Occasion Fragrance

Ned E. Williams by Pink Mahoghany

There are some fragrances that are so exemplary and distinctive, they are best saved
for special occasions. Ned E. Williams is that fragrance. It was inspired by award-
winning perfumer Chavalia Dunlap-Mwamba’s third-generation grandfather, who was
born a slave and died an inspirational professor. Blackberries and black tea mix with felt
pen ink, paper, and books layered upon a luxurious foundation of saffron and leather.
This scent has depth, sincerity and complexity in every corner.

$210 at PinkMahoghany.com  SEE IT

Best Ambery Fragrance

Ambar Dominicano by Day Three

A latin twist on traditional amber, featuring the popular Dominican rum drink
mamajuana, an effervescent cola, spiced lime, and lavender, all atop a musky, sweet,
vanilla amber.

$135 at DayThreeFragrances.com  SEE IT

Best Aquatic Fragrance

Voyageurs by Abbott

Inspired by Voyageurs National Park in Minnesota, this scent captures the essence of
the lakes and streams sparkling with aquatic intensity, all while surrounded with fresh
vibrant green grass, woodsy trees, and lightly textured wild ^owers.

$43 at abbottnyc.com  SEE IT

Best Aromatic Fragrance

Eternity Aromatic Essence for Men by Calvin Klein

The newest Eternity takes a timeless classic and adds layered exuberance. With robust
spicy cardamom and sichuan peppers, zesty lemon, sweet coconut, all grounded with
grainy textured cedarwood and patchouli, Aromatic Essence is the best Eternity yet!

$117 at Macys.com  SEE IT

Best Avant-Garde Fragrance

Christopher Street by Charenton Macerations

Inspired by the iconic West Village street and the epicenter of the Stonewall uprising,
Christopher Street challenges everything we know about unisex fragrances by
amplifying both traditionally masculine and feminine notes in a way that feels both
daring and comforting. With bergamot, bitter orange, clove bud, cinnamon, leather, and
tobacco mixed to carve a path for myrrh, moss, patchouli, and an abundance of
incensed musk — Charenton Macerations’ Christopher Street stands as an original
through and through.

$100 at CharentonMacerations.com  SEE IT

Best Boozy Fragrance

Fever Dream by LabHouse

Picture yourself on an exotic island with an open bar full of tropical drinks. Fever Dream
is the untamed experience that takes place between your Wrst drink and the last.
Melons, jasmine, grapefruit, and lily of the valley are hugged by an ethereal musk. All of
this is drenched in a boozy, drunken pineapple that soaks up both the sunlight and the
moon’s glow in a dance of decadence and delight.

$68 at labhouse.com  SEE IT

Best Cannabis Fragrance

Space Cake by Xyrena

Make a freshly baked cannabis vanilla cake then take those stunningly sweet cravings
combined with the earthy skunkiness and you have Xyrena’s Space Cake. It’s as
authentic a scent to a genuine weed cake as you will Wnd a fragrance for and deserves a
wearing for your birthday, 4/20, or any excuse you need to celebrate.

$98 at Xyrena.com  SEE IT

Best Citrus Fragrance

Eau de Gingembre by Mizensir

Calabrian bergamot and ginger blend into a zesty, citrus spice that stimulates the
senses. The additional blend of neroli and Wg is uplifting and energizing in all the best
ways.

$285 at Bloomingdales.com  SEE IT

Best Clean Fragrance

Sonder by Elysian

This crisp combination of vetiver, green apple, creamy sandalwood, jasmine, and ginger
comes together to create a clean and refreshing scent you’ll want to spray yourself with
over and over.

$55 at ElysianParfum.com  SEE IT

Best Earthy Fragrance

REPLICA From the Garden by Maison Margiela

A tomato garden comes to life in scent form: From the Garden opens with a burst of
juicy fresh tomatoes, before quickly being wrapped up on dark green tomato vines
covered in dirt. The tomato nuances grounded in earthiness begs to be experienced.

$165 at Sephora.com  SEE IT

Best Floral Fragrance

Signature Halfeti Black Rose by Zaharoff

This is not your ordinary rose. It opens fresh and spicy with black pepper, but quickly
turns into a dark, deep, moody, heady rose. It is somehow both calm and deWant and
straddles the line between naughty and sophisticated.

$150 at Zaharoff.com  SEE IT

Best Fresh Fragrance

Current Culture by ROAN Fragrances

A celebration in travel and tea, ROAN Fragrances captures places explored in a wholly
new way. With zesty bergamot and white ginger, enhanced by matcha tea, Current
Culture offers an invigorating freshness that highlights the calm of the seas.

$160 at RoanFragrances.com  SEE IT

Best Fougère Fragrance

Vince by GUY FOX

With crushed lime, mint gin, and peppers, Vince is a modern take on the classic fougère.
Its traditional charm is marked with modern suave.

$68 at GUYFOX.com  SEE IT

Best Fruity Fragrance

Narco Oasis by Narcotica

This juicy blend of passionfruit, peach, pear, and blood orange soaks notes of vanilla,
brown sugar, and tonka, in an unmatched wildly fruity concoction.

$280 at DorPrestige.com  SEE IT

Best Gourmand Fragrance

Vanilla Matrimony by Chanceux
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A photorealistic, freshly baked vanilla cake, spread evenly with rich buttery vanilla
frosting — Chanceux achieved exactly what it set out to do.

$227 at chanceuxparfum.com  SEE IT

Best Herbal Fragrance

Cypress & Grapevine Cologne Intense by Jo Malone London

With the airy freshness of cypress trees entwined with grapevines, Jo Malone has
captured a deeply herbal infused essence that draws people in.

$160 at jomalone.com  SEE IT

Best Leather Fragrance

REPLICA Under the Stars by Maison Margiela

Dark luxurious leather ties itself around a raw naughty oud enticing the senses with
unbridled enthusiasm.

$165 at Sephora.com  SEE IT

Best Musky Fragrance

Governors Island by Bond No. 9

A musk that dares to be different deserves to be celebrated. Make no mistake, musk is
very much the star in the spotlight, but here it is infused with incense and resins,
changing your perspective on what musk can be.

$420 at NeimanMarcus.com  SEE IT

Best Oud Fragrance

TRUST by Opulent Scents

Housed in a distinct Tiger’s Eye bottle is rose, sandalwood, and oud. At Wrst glance this
is a seemingly simple blend, but upon Wrst spray you’ll quickly discover what makes this
scent so opulent. This is an elevated oud experience.

$300 at sprayopulent.com  SEE IT

Best Powdery Fragrance

Happy Dust by Narcotica

This fragrance is so powdery the Wrst spray smells like each particle of dry green
matcha powder was thrown into your face. It’s a welcome experience. Inhale this
essence as there's so much more underneath the powderiness. Brown sugar, creamy
sandalwood, intense tonka, and three types of vanilla round out this fragrance to make
the most deliciously powdery sweet scent of the year.

$280 at DorPrestige.com  SEE IT

Best Spicy Fragrance

Oud Wood by Tom Ford

A symphony for the senses, Tom Ford’s Oud Wood is an oud but there’s so much more
to this story. A sweet, sensual amber layered with Eastern spices over the oud makes
for an intoxicating scent.

$195 at Sephora.com  SEE IT

Best Tobacco Fragrance

34 Bohemian Cafes by Thin Wild Mercury

In the simplest terms, this is smoking cigarettes while lounging in a quiet corner at your
favorite jazz bar. But like every fragrance from Thin Wild Mercury, nothing is ever so
simple. There is complexity and depth. Yes, there’s tobacco smoke, but also pink
peppercorn, sticky grainy woods, dense leather, textured rose, musks, and iris. He is the
bad boy, visionary, poet, and dreamer all rolled into one pack of cigarettes.

$165 at shopthinwildmercury.com  SEE IT

Best Woody Fragrance

FANTÔME by Nose of Gatsby

Like walking into the forest right as it’s getting dark. The sun is setting, the shadows are
dancing and fog is creeping in. This is a natural woody, green, freshness that pulls you
into the woods.

$180 at NoseOfGatsby.com  SEE IT

Best Day Fragrance

Sea Salt + Driftwood by Huron

With top notes of mandarin, subtle cardamom, and pear, the new fragrance from Huron
opens bright as the sunrise. Blue sage, violet, ginger, and moss enter with time, creating
a richer sensation. Finally white cedar, vetiver, sea salt, and driftwood lay the foundation
for the fragrance, making this an ideal scent to wear during the day.

$60 at usehuron.com  SEE IT

Best Night Fragrance

French Defense by Mind Games

When the sun goes down and the stars come out, it's time to bring out the charming
French Defense. Starting off with audacious black cherries commanding attention,
French Defense is bottled conWdence. Warm golden amber embraces the cherries,
enticing the wearer in sensuality and mischief.

$375 at MindGamesFragrance.com SEE IT

Best OQce Fragrance

Fragrance 1: Joy by Biology

Bergamot, jasmine, tuberose, and sandalwood all blend in harmony here, in a scent
designed to uplift your spirits, making for the perfect fragrance for a day at the oace.

$32 at BiologyFragrances.com  SEE IT

Best Vacation Fragrance

Royal Paradise by Nazar

Paradise is in the name and if it’s up to us, we’ll always choose the royal experience for
our vacations. Pineapple, black currant, cedar, jasmine, and oakmoss blend to transport
you to paradise.

$100 at NazarFragrances.com  SEE IT

Best Gym Fragrance

Ovation for Men Sport by Shawn Crenshaw

Quite possibly the longest lasting sport scent we’ve ever worn. An aquatic essence
combined with linden blossom, sandalwood, and musk creates a versatile scent that is
as amazing in the gym as it is out.

$110 at Amazon.com  SEE IT

Best Club Fragrance

Smoking Hot by Kilian

As Middle Eastern culture continues to in^uence nightlife, it makes perfect sense for
this perfect scent inspired by one of the most popular ^avors of hookah to be a hit at
the club. Smoking Hot is smoky sweet, candied green apple and incense. A simple yet
alluring head-turner, this scent is an instant hit in all the most crowded clubs.

$295 at Sephora.com  SEE IT

Best Date Fragrance

Romeo & Juliet by Bold Label

Of course a scent inspired by one of the most famous love stories ever told would be a
Wtting fragrance for a date. Sensuous chocolate blends with boozy peach, blueberries,
smooth suede and sweet honey, inviting your signiWcant other closer with each whiff.

$124 at boldlabelcompany.com  SEE IT

Best Party Fragrance

Jungle Juice by Hez Parfums

Inspired by the famous daiquiri served at nearly every daiquiri shop in New Orleans, this
cologne is where the party gets started. Featuring blueberry, raspberry, orange,
pineapple, and apple, and shaken with cognac, spiced rum, and sugar cubes with subtle
tobacco, Jungle Juice starts the party and keeps it going.

$80 at HezParfums.com  SEE IT

Best Body Spray Fragrance

Spiced Vanilla Spirits Spritzer by 18.21 Man Made

Following in the footsteps of their iconic Sweet Tobacco Spirits, Spiced Vanilla is a
powerhouse body spray. With French vanilla, creamy tonka, spicy ginger, and dried
fruits, wrapped in tobacco leaf and doused with spices, this is a scent you’ll want to
spray all over your body.

$24 at 1821ManMade.com  SEE IT

Best Solid Fragrance

Cloudland by Fulton & Roark

Like taking a shower in the rain, Cloudland is clean and soapy, and as with all Fulton &
Roark solid fragrances, a solid choice of a fragrance to wear.

$60 at FultonAndRoark.com  SEE IT

Best Franchise Fragrance

Hero Parfum by Burberry

A great franchise fragrance takes the best parts of its predecessors, enhances them,
then adds its own unique twists. Hero Parfum enhances the original, downplays the
sweetness of the sequel, and pops with powerfully intense cedarwood.

$153 at Macys.com  SEE IT

Most Innovative Fragrance

Low Carb Cat by d.grayi

Inspired by Japanese sweets and innovated with catnip, Low Carb Cat dries down
smelling like baked light vanilla treats, but it's the opening of catnip and shiso that adds
a freshness and might endear cats to you.

$90 at lv1.studio  SEE IT

Best Casual Fragrance

Polo 67 by Ralph Lauren

Calibrian bergamot, pineapple, and vetiver combine to create an aromatic scent that
would be ideal for casual wear.

$108 at Macys.com  SEE IT

Best Dressy Fragrance

Triumph of Bacchus by Argos

This boozy, fruit-forward blend of peach, apple, and rum stands atop a monument of
tobacco, amber, sandalwood, tonka bean, and musk. Triumph of Bacchus is
sophisticated conWdence that attracts the attention of those near. Dress up with this
one to match the alluring sophistication of the scent.

$245 at DorPrestige.com  SEE IT

Most Versatile Fragrance

19 Degree by Tumi

As much for the adventurer as the stay-at-home dad, as much for the thrill seeker as the
lounger, 19 Degree shines with notes of fresh bergamot, thyme, black raspberry, birch
water, leather, sandalwood, and musk all combining to provide an easy-to-reach-for and
easy-to-wear fragrance for any and all situations whenever you want to smell great.

$175 at so-avante-garde.com  SEE IT

Most Relaxing Fragrance
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Most Relaxing Fragrance

Abbrivio by Tiziana Terenzi

Part of Tiziana Terenzi’s iconic Sea Stars collection, Abbrivio is all we could ask for in a
relaxing scent. With orange, strawberry, cane sugar, and tuscan oak, Abbrivio invites us
to relax in its rich glow.

$650 at so-avante-garde.com  SEE IT

Best Luxury Fragrance

Boudoir Renaissance 223 by Krigler

The house of Krigler is arguably unmatched in the world of high-end luxury fragrances.
Yes, the prices are high, but the quality and complexity are equally high. Deep luxurious
woods, spicy oud, tobacco, black tea, coffee beans, cedar, and cypress are topped off
with a heightened raspberry. Boudoir Renaissance 223 is an orchestra of magniWcence
playing for our noses, exuding the luxury experience.

$1,215 at Krigler.com  SEE IT

Best Summer Fragrance

Summer 95 by Icon de Parfum

Based on memories of the sizzling heat in Arizona during the summer of ‘95, this
fragrance boasts vibrant lemonade and bright citrus, with a lightly sweetened vanilla dry
down.

$49.99 at icondeparfum.com  SEE IT

Best Spring Fragrance

Bluegrass Muse by Gentleman’s Nod

Inspired by the Kentucky Mule cocktail, Bluegrass Muse is a refreshing way to celebrate
spring. Kaar lime is spiced with cardamom, coriander, and ginger, all settling over a
sweet blend of oak and benzoin.

$75 at gentlemansnod.com  SEE IT

Best Fall Fragrance

HWY 190 Extrait de Parfum by Fulton & Roark

Notes of pink pepper, orange, myrrh, cypriol, vetiver, cedarwood and a subtle sweet
vanilla evokes the images of driving through Death Valley in the middle of autumn. The
smokiness resonates with the haunting elegance of this iconic highway.

$205 at fultonandroark.com  SEE IT

Best Winter Scent

Onsen Minerale by Cult of Kaori

The depth-defying notes of lychee, yuzu, minerals and woods blend to create the
essence of winter soaking in a hot spring. Suitable to wear in the winter or when you
want to smell like the season of winter, this is a versatile fragrance with broad appeal.

$220 at cultofkaori.com  SEE IT
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